MINOR IN AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY

FALL 2019 COURSES

HIST 1500: Foundations of Western Civilization (Frymire)
HIST 2100H: The Revolutionary Transformation of America (Reichardt)
HIST 2120H: The Young Republic (Dowdle)
HIST 2150: The American Civil War, a Global History (Sexton)
HIST 4650: Revolutionary France, 1789-1815 (Kartha)
PHIL 4610: Political & Social Philosophy (Vallentyne)

POL SC 2450/POL SC 2450H: Intellectual World of the American Founders (Conklin/Kitch/Gibson)
POL SC 2455H: Constitutional Debates (Vassiliou)
POL SC 2800: Liberty, Justice, and the Common Good (Hernandez)
POL SC 4150: The American Presidency (Horner)
POL SC 4170: Politics of the American South (Overby)
POL SC 4190: Elections & Democracy in the United States (Dow)
POL SC 4200: The American Constitution (Dyer)
POL SC 4220: The United States Supreme Court (Selin)

POL SC 4370: The Administrative State, Public Policy, & Constitutional Democracy (Selin)

For more information visit democracy.missouri.edu

*all courses subject to change • Check myzou.missouri.edu for most recent courses